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where we've been...

We stayed for an hour or so before heading 
off to Salute nearby. Brooke had gone to their 
old location on Murray Street. “When did that 
happen?” she asked over the phone. “Couple 
of years ago,” I laughed. In her defence, 
Brooke lived in the city for a few years. We 
met inside the newer Hill Street location and 
embraces ensued. Chad was still horribly jet-
lagged and was also suffering a head cold, so 
he wasn’t his usual barrel of laughs.

Salute always places a menu in front of you 
but offers a huge blackboard version on the 
wall. A short ‘specials’ menu is the bonus. At 
the prompting of our waitress, we decided to 
order entrees first and keep working on our 
mains. As you would imagine, there was a lot 
of talk going on. A glass of pinot noir for me 
and our bruschetta arrived, because Brooke 
was, “starving!” I must say, it was superb. 
It’s such a simple dish it just has to rely on 
superlative produce and olive oil. Brooke and 
I agreed, the bruschetta was brilliant. “Maybe 
best ever!” Brooke added, and she is a seri-
ous food critic after living the high life in 
Sydney for a number of years.

It wasn’t long before our entrees arrived. We 
shared Ricotta and Zucchini Fritters, French 
style Garlic Prawns and Arancini. I enjoyed 
my pinot noir with my tasty entree samples.

On to our mains selections and Chad was keen 
to take my recommendation that Fettuccine 
Blue Swimmer Crab is Salute's signature 
dish. I swayed away from my usual Salute 
dish. I usually go for marinara but this time 
I opted for Linguini King Prawns and Bacon. 

SALUTE TRATTORIA Camden

There’s lots happening in my life at the 
moment, and important moments are usually 
related to family. My daughter Brooke is preg-
nant and I will be a grandfather for the first 
time. I know - I am way too young :) In other 
fantastic  family news, my youngest son Chad 
just experienced a five week holiday touring 
Europe. Anyone who knows Chad’s story will 
be smiling right now. In between medical pro-
cedures and treatments, Chad has gone on 
living a life. This trip exemplifies his attitude. 
The week Chad arrived back in Sydney we 
lined up a dinner. Brooke was able to come too 
so it was a doubly happy event. 

Kirsty and I headed up to Camden from 
Thirroul intentionally early. I like to use these 
dinners to demonstrate the type of lifestyle 
available to Macarthur locals these days. We 
went straight to The Royal Hotel Camden and 
ordered a couple of glasses of wine, a shiraz 
for me and a pinot gris for Kirsty. We made 
our way across the huge dining room to the 
lounges near the open by-fold windows. It was 
a pleasant summer evening and the position 
seemed ideal to take full advantage. 

It was. We kicked backed and enjoyed the 
comfort and atmosphere of one of the dis-
trict’s finest hotels. Martin and Vanessa set out 
to create an Eastern Suburbs feel. According 
to my Eastern Suburbs girl, this has been well 
and truly achieved. They have some wonderful 
pubs over there and even though The Royal is 
undeniably Camden, the styling and resultant 
atmosphere is all Paddington.
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Kirsty went for Veal Boscaiola and Brooke the 
Gnocchi Special. Brooke was the winner and 
the rest of us were struck with a severe dose 
of the modern plague - food envy. As nice as 
our dishes were, Brooke's looked and tasted 
amazing. Order it with confidence.

Lots of Italian restaurants do amazing des-
serts and Salute is no different, but after all 
that pasta, does anyone ever order dessert? 
You would have to forego entree to have a 
chance. We didn't, so we 'foregoed' dessert.

It was a lovely night in a popular local Italian. 
Our food and service were both top shelf. The 
atmosphere was just about right too, given 
that the large restaurant was only about half 
full. Salute might be a bit chaotic when full, 
but I'm sure their fans don't mind. Owner 
Jessica told me after dinner that business had 
remained strong throughout the holiday peri-
od. That success defied the trend I had heard 
from other Camden eateries, so this family 
business is doing something right - plenty!
 


